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(The 12th of JuneJ .J.~42,. marks a mile stone in the hi s

tory of Swedish antiquities, for on that date, Sweden's first

Antiquities Act (Sw. StatutorY- Order-19~2: 350) jointly enacted
by King and Parliament was passed. All earlier legislative

measures from the Royal Proclamation of 1666 relating to

"Ancient Monuments and Antiquities of the Realm" and the Royal

Proclamation of 1684 relating to finds to the Royal Decreee of

1867 (which still had effect until the end of 1942) relating

to the protection and preservation of antiquties together

with the Royal Decree of 1873 relating to buried hoards, mari
time treasure trove and the like devoid of owner, were issued

by the King in CoUncil for purposes of administration. As

the regulations for the care of antiquities encroach in va
rious respects upon the free right of ownership and disposal

enjoyed by the private citizen, it has now been found appro
priate, in conjunction with a revision of previous regulations

relating to antiquities and antiquarian finds, to incorporate
the above me~sures in one piece of legislation.

From the beginning of this century the question of re
vised and extended legislation for the protection of our va

rious monuments of historic merit has aroused keen interest,
as evidenced by several bills submitted to Parliament and

sundry official inquiries into different aspects of the care

of ancient cultural monuments. It is not my intention to

discuss these here in detail. The majority have shared a com-
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mon fate: the recommendations have not been implemented
probably owing to their being more radical than pUblic opi

nion -- at all events in influential quarters -- found rea
sonable and acceptable. Several exhaustive reports and pro

posals, excellent in themselves, have been shelved in recent

decades. --- Consequently the experts appointed in 1930 by
the Minister of Ecclesiastical Affairs and Public Instruction

to investigate means of protecting ancient cultural monuments il

Sweden were fully aware of the necessity of extreme discre

tion in performing their task, not least in the matter of
the extension of existing legislation in respect of antiqui

ties, if practical results were to be obtained within rea
sonable time. This point of view has also clearly set its

mark in the re-drafted Antiquities Act, to whose final wor

ding the Department of Justice has given much serious consi

deration. T h u s the pur p 0 s e has bee n

a chi eve d: the Act has bee n p a s-

sed and c 0 m e s in t 0 for c e 0 nth e

1 st 0 f J a n u a r y, 1943. And later it can be con
solidated and amended in case of need.

The new Antiquities Act is mainly based on the Royal
Decree now in force and on all earlier tradition dating back

to that period of the 17th century when the foundations were
laid in this sphere. The basic regulations hitherto gover

ning the protection of immovable ancient monuments and the

obligation to offer to the State for redemption important anti
quarian finds have thus required no essential alteration.

Only certain details were found to need supplementation, am
plification or elucidation in view of the practical experi

ence gained in this field during recent decades. The new
Act is in three Parts, one relating to immovable ancient mo

numents, one to antiquarian finds and one to penalties, etc.
In defining the expression "immovable ancient monument" within

the meaning of this Act a specified schedule of the structu

res regarded as ancient monuments has been adhered to. This
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has been augmented by certain groups not previously included,

such as v 0 t i v e s p r i n g s, r i t u a 1 sit e s
and moo t - s tow s t 0 get her wit him -
m 0 v a b 1 e n a t u r a lob j e c t sas s 0 cia -

t e d wit h old 1 e g end s 0 r not a b 1 e
his tor i c ale v e n t s. A group of antiquities

of real national importance has thus been brought within the
purview of the Act. Another new group comprises b e a con s,

not a b 1 e r 0 ads and way s, r 0 a d
s i g n s, b rid g e san d s i m i lar c 0 n-

s t r u c t ion s from olden times. It is clear that
henceforward our old milestones are to be looked upon as an

cient monuments which without the sanction of the proper au

thorities may not be removed, structurally altered or destroy

ed, in the same way as the demolition or modernization of the

ancient bridges on our roads is prohibited. Permission must

be obtained from the competent authorities, a fact which it

would be well to bear in mind.
A new regulation (§ 3) is of extreme importance for the

care of antiquities. This prescribes that the res h a 1 J

bel 0 n g t 0 ani m m 0 v a b 1 e an c i e n t
m 0 n u men t a s 1 a r g e a pie c e 0 f

g r 0 u n d as is necessary for the preservation of the an
cient monument and for the provision --- having regard to its

nature and importance --- of requisite space around it. This
provides, for instance, against ploughing to the very edge of

a mound or boat-shaped enclosure of stones, or the erection of
a building to the foot of a Royal grave-mound or with one of
its corners against a rune-stone, etc. The boundaries of the

aforesaid ground may be determined, at the request of the
King's Custodian of Anti~ties or the landowner, by the appro

priate County Administrators who, in addition, b~ virtue of a
new regulation in § 4, are authorized to issue special direct

ives to safeguard the sanctity of an immovable illlcient monu
ment beyond the limits of the said piece of ground. Thus the

County Administrators may, for instance, prohibit the erect i-
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on of an outdoor dancing-floor beside an abandoned church or

a refreshment stall beside a necropolis, etc. These regula

tions, if wisely and effectively utilized, should prove of
immense practical value in the care of antiquities.

The new Act lays down that the superintendence of ancient

monuments and the custody of antiquarian finds shall be en
trusted to the King's Custodian of Antiquities (= the Office

of the King's Custodian of Antiquities /Riksantikvarieambet§f)
in place of the Royal Academy of Literature, History and An
tiquities as previously. This is merely a formal legaliza
tion of established practice. --- The power of the guardian

authority has clearly been extended to embrace the right of
taking all the necessary measures for the protection and main
tenance of an ancient monument and appertaining ground, express

mention being made of the right of effecting clearance or e
recting fencing, etc. Further, the King's Custodian is en

titled, in case of need, to take possession of an ancient monu
ment or part thereof for the purpose of erecting or maintai

ning it in some other place. This also applies explicitly to

the right of removing, for instance, a runic stone bricked up

in a building, bridge, etc. --- The landowner shall naturally

be informed of such measures in advance and shall be entitled
to due compensation in respect of any expense or damage to his

property.

§ 6 authorizes the King's Custodian to permit the remo

val or structural alteration of a fixed ancient monument cau
sing the landowner hindrance or inconvenience out of all pro

portion to its importance; it also grants the King's Custodian
the right to attach to his permission conditions likely to
serve archaeological interests. There is nothing intrinsically

new in all this. § 7, on the other hand, contains entirely
new regulations for dealing with the discovery of a previously

unknown ancient monument without· visible trace above ground.
If the landowner within two years from the time when the an

cient monument was first discovered applies for its removal and
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if the King's Custodian in consideration of its national im

portance refuses this application, the landowner shall be en

titled to reasonable compensation out of public funds to
counterbalance the damage that he can prove before the court

to have sustained through this refusal. Thus, for instance,
if the remains of an ancient structure whose existence at a
particular spot is completely unknown, are discovered while
foundations for a new building are being dug on a site showing

no trace of an ancient monument, the work shall be disconti
nued (as specifically provided for in § 8) and the King's

Custodian notified by the foreman. Should the archaeological
merit of the aforesaid ancient monument be so exceptional as

to justify its conservation, the King's Custodian has the
right to oppose its removal or structural alteration; but in

that case the entrepreneur is legally entitled to appropriate

compensation out of public funds for provable damage. The
outcome thus depends in this particular case on the willing

ness of ,Ithe public" to make a pecuniary sacrifice in return
for the sacrifice unexpectedly required of the private citizen

in the public interest. --- The legal provisions in settlement

of such conflicts of interests are admittedly just and reaso

nable from all points of view. Should the pUblic desire ab

solutely to save a newly d~scovered and quite outstanding an
cient monument, it may do so but must make an equivalent re

turn to indemnify the private citizen for his undeserved loss.

It should be noted, however, that for this the pre-requisite

condition is that the ancient monument in question not only
failed to show visible trace above ground but also was in eve

ry respect entirely unknown before the work was begun. If,

for instance, literature or local tradition tell of the site
of an old memorial, the aforesaid regulations cannot apply,

even though no trace is visible above ground, for then the
landowner can and should make allowance for the existence of

the memorial before the commencement of the work planned, in
exactly the same way as with other known antiquities.
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The regulations in §§ 8 and 9 constitute an important
innovation exceedingly valuable for practical conservation

purposes. In planning the making of a road or other construc
tion work the entrepreneur concerned shall make inquiries well

in advance as to whether an immovable ancient monument will

be affected by the undertaking. Should that be the case, con
su~tion shall take place at the earliest possible moment
with the King's Custodian or his deputy. In practice this

should enable the Riksantikvariearnbetet to establish contact

already at a preliminary stage with the undertakings concer
ned so that such early modifications of the plans can be

agreed upon as will obviate unnecessary conflicts of inte
rests. In cases in which the national interest of a monument
should reasonably be subordinated to the practical conside

rations, this advance contact can expediJte in a manner accep
table to both parties the requisite and often lengthy scien

tific investigation of the ancient monuments to be removed,
unnecessary complications thus being avoided. In § 9 there

is the equitable provision that if a public or large private

undertaking necessitates a special investigation of an an

cient monument or otherwise special measures for its preser

vation, the cos t sh all bed e f ray e d b Y

t hat u n d e r t a kin g. The investigation work in

this case is of course carried out in the interests of the illl

dertaking, to some extent in opposition to the antiquarian

interests.
It will be evident from the above that the innovations

in the Act are in reality nothing but a legalization of the
practice established and upheld in recent years by the gene

ral conception of justice prevailing in this sphere.
In respect of the treatment of antiquarian finds, too,

the new Act has adopted the regulations concerning offer to

the State that have had effect since 1873, although with some
important extensions and amendments. These, however, are hard

ly likely to satisfy all representatives of the humanities and

museums, of which more below.
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It is laid down in § 10 that finds discovered in an

immovable ancient monument shall forthwith accrue to the
Crown, the King's Custodian being however at liberty to
pay a reward to the finder if such be due, or to make good
the expenses incurred by a lawful scientific investigation

leading to discovery of the finds.
In respect of antiquarian finds in the ordinary sense

the important principle is maintained that such shall be the

sole property of the finder. Thus a landowner, property-hol
der or entrepreneur in whose service the finder was employed

when he came upon the find, has no right to a share in it.

But this finder's privilege involves an obligation: when the

object found is· who 1 1 Y 0 r par t i all y 0 f

g old, s i 1 v e r 0 r cop per, 0 reI s e
has bee n d i s c 0 v ere d t 0 get her

wit h s u c hob j e c t s, the finder must offer it
for purchase to the State. The question of purchase is exa

mined by the King's Custodian. The words in spaced-out type

above show the augmented category of finds compulsorily offe

rable to the State. A bronze mount partially overlaid with
gold, an iron sWord decorated with silver inlay, clearly con
stitute henceforward compulsorily offerable finds. Further,

the new draft of the enactment concerning offer to the State
defines precisely that if a single such compulsorily offerable

object be comprised in a closed find otherwise consisting of
objects not in themselves compulsorily offerable, the obliga

tion remains to offer the entire closed find for purchase to
the State. This is merely a definite legalization of a view

long held by specialists on this subject for purely scienti
fic reasons. --- On the other hand, objects of bronze, as also
bog finds and deposit finds, are still exempt from the obliga

tion of offer. This is due to the very divergent opinions ex

pressed on these matters by the antiquarians who were among
the experts drafting the proposed bill. The main arguments

adduced were the interests of the provincial museums. On this

point future experience will no doubt indicate the advisability
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of a possible extension of the obligation of offer to the

State, since on leg a I grounds there would appear to
be no justification for the present limitation of this obli
gation.

The new Act incorporates a precise definition of what is
meant by an antiquarian find. As the expression ~antiquarian"

in reference to an object may naturally be construed in many
different ways and has also given rise to various interpreta

tions, as instanced by the lawsuit in the case of the famous
Lohe Hoard, an explicit stipulation has been included in the

new Act: a find, in order to be liable to the obligation of

offer to the State, shall be at least one hundred years old.
Finally, as regards antiquarian finds there is a new re

gulation of cardinal importance for our provincial museums:

the rig h t 0 f the C row n i n res p e c t
o fan t i q u a r i a n fin d s m a y bee e -
d e d b y the Kin g' s C u s t 0 d i ant 0

a m use u m qualified to take proper future care of the
object. Finds of particular significance may not be thus

surrendered without Government consent, however. Final sanc
tion has thereby been accorded to a principle which has steadi
ly gained ground during recent decades, a principle which in

practice, too, has been observed within the limits of existing
legislation. Thus the legal right of the State to redeem a
compulsorily offerable find has not hitfierto been transfera-

ble by the King's Custodian to another museum; it has been

exercised solely on behal7' of the State Historical Museum•. The
Act now passed concedes the surrender to another museum of
this legal right in relation to the finder. Our exemplary pro

vincial museums have thereby attained their majority and the

last link has been forged in the chain of close collaboration

which during recent years has united the provincial museums

and the State central museums into one large co-operative body

with common aims and means. The just administration of the

new regulations makes great demands on the King's Custodian

as also upon the museums constituting the said body. The ex-
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perience already gained is extremely encouraging.

The new Act contains certain innovations in respect of

penalties. Contravention of the Antiquities Act may be pu
nished by a term of imprisonment not exceeding six months un

der particularly aggravating circumstances. Previously only

fines were imposed. Any person who secretes, damages, alters

structurally, sells or acquires any object which should law

fully accrue or be offered for redemption to the Crown shall

also be liable to a penalty. Thus it is also an offence to

acquire a compulsorily offerable find that has not been of
fered for redemption to the State in the prescribed manner.

This applies equally to private persons and to corporate bo
dies •

. There can be no doubt that the new Antiquities Act is a

substantial improvement on the pre-existent legislative mea
sures; it has clarified certain important points and has in
creased the opportunities for an effective care of antiquities.

The Act requires, however, that the King's Custodian

shall appoint in the provinces special deputies for certain
tasks relating to the care both of immovable ancient monuments
and antiquarian finds. This is of course something entirely

different from the hitherto existing deputies of the King's

Custodian, who have chiefly been commissioned as observers
supplying information to the Riksantikvarieambetet. The stan
ding and duties of the deputies named in the Act are defined

in the special regulations of a special Royal Decree. Provincial
Antiquaries and their equals are those most likely to be se

lected for this function.
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The Royal Decree of 1867 relating to ~ntiquities also

contains certain important provisions for the care of our
church buildings and their movable furniture of historico

cultural value. Regulations in respect of the church buil

dings and their fixtures are now incorporated, however, in

the Royal Proclamation of 1920 with directives concerning

public buildings and architecture. A special Royal Procla
mation will be issued in respect of the care of the movable

furniture of historic interest extant in our churches.

A Historical Buildings Protection Act (Sw. Statutory

Order 1942:354) was passed at the same time as the new An
tiquities Act: it is entirely unprecedented in Sweden.

Hitherto there have only been certain directives for
the protection of such buildings of cultural and historic
interest as are administered by the State or the community or

a public institution or body. These directives are all con

tained in the Royal Proclamation of the 26th of November,
1920, with directives concerning pUblic buildings and archi

tecture (Sw. Statutory Order 1920:744) which was issued for

purposes of administration and which was subsequently amen

ded primarily to relieve the Government from dealing with

matters affecting building and architecture.
This Proclamation which directly superseded the old De

cree of the 31st of July, 1776, relating to public buildings,

issued by King Gustavus Ill, contains a Special Part in res
pect of Architectural Monuments (§§ 18-27) and a Part compri-
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sing Special Regulations for Churches, etc. (5~ 28-39). The

latter provisions, which have now been enforced ith satis
factory reBult~ for more than 20 years, are no doubt suffi
ciently well ~~own to the readers of this publication to be
disregarded here. The regulatione in respect of other archi
tectural monuments are less familiur; unfortunately they are
aleo lees explicit and, above all, les8 frequently applied
than those referred to above. Their basic stipulations are laid
down in 18, paragraph 1, which reads: .here any building
administered by the State or the commllnity or a pu~lic insti
tution or body is to be looked upon in view of ita historico
cultural or artistic merit 88 a monument wi·thin the meaning
of this Proclamation, the duty is imposed upon the authority
or comrr.unity or other body by which such a bUilding is admi
nistered to pay especial consideration to this aforesaid cha
racter in exercising its gQardie.nehip. Further, the funda
mental and practical import of this is defined in the follow
ing par graphs of the section. -- The Board of .orks and Public
Buildings (~nad39tyrelsen) and the King's Custodi n of An

tiquities shall co-operate in ensuring that such monuments be
sl.iitably protected and maintained, but no direct injunctions
are imposed on the respecti.vf.l adrninlstr~tive authority either
to eX&mine propoB la for projected pIons of ark or even to
notify the guardian authorities of such. The efficacy of the
afore-mentioned protective directives has thus been mace illu
sory and contingent upon random reports. Par State buildings,

however, greater effectivity has been secured by virtue of the
regulation in § 20 requiring that schedule be prepared by
the Board of Works and approved by the Government comprising
such buildings aB belong to the State or as are under the di
rect supervision of a public authority or public institution,
which in o~nsideration of their oharacter of architectural
monuments shall enjoy the benefit of special proteotion. A
building included in this list or its furniture and fittings
may not without Government consent be dereolished, transferred
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to another owner, rtmloved 01' utilized for purposes detrimen
tal to its historico-cultural or artistic v Ius; nor may it
be enlarged, structurally altered or repeired without the con
sent of the Board of .0rKs and the King's Custodian. Applica
tion shall be made to the Board of corks. A schedule of this
kind comprising St~te historic 1 buildings wus sanctioned by
the Government on the 25th of January, 1935, and published by
the BoarJ of ~orks. This list needs supplementation, however,
especially in respect of State buildings in the provinces:
but this would entail comprehensive inventorization, for hich
the necessary funds have not as yet been forthcoming.

: definite st3rtin, point for the protection of archi
tectural monuments in pub 1 i 0 po S 9 e s s ion thus
exists in the Roy' 1 I'Toclamation of tile 26th of november, 1920,

of which an account has been given here. The- experts on the
preservation of historical monument s h ve pointed ou.t in their
report that this is in need of revision, which can be most sui
tably effeoted by co-operation between the King's Custodian
and the Board of *orks. Par the protection dnd preservation
of architectural monuments in p l' i v ~ t e p 0 B 5 e s -
s ion Sweden -- in contrast to most ether culturally pro
gressive countries -- has hit~erto had no legislative e~sures.

The above-mentioned and recently passed Historic' 1 Buildings
Protection Act mu t be looked u.pon as an initial etape on the
ro~d to improved conditions in this res~ect. This Act, it is
true, contsins no stipu.lation limiting its applic tion solely
to private property, but it is riroarily fitted for this, al
though it might indeed suitably be utilized s well in the
case of buil ings on the borderline between priv te and public
propert •

The new Act m~y best be characterized as a nel legal
instrument fer the purpose of facilitating the negotiation of
limited voluntary agreements of binding force and lasting fu
ture effect between the owner or tenant of property of histo
ric intereset, on the one h~nd, and the St te organization for
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the reaer/ation of ancient monuments. on the other, An
agree ent of this kind is formally legalized by the appro
priate CO"dnty ,dministr tors. Th property thus becoces

s"tlbject to nuvl typc of servitude, which shall be recorded
by the land registration judge •

. 1 o"f the act reans us follows:- "1;'01' the protection
of any buildinl of historic interest together with the park
or gard(m thereto or the ground otherwise required to pre-
serve the said bUilding and provide in cOl1sider~tion of its
character and impcrtance adequate space around it, special
directives of protective nature Shall be iSBled in accordance
Vlith the regulatioIl3 bolow". § 3 defines the type of direc
tives which may thus be 1 id down. They may prescribe that
the bUilding or a part thereof may not without the consent
of the Rin~'s CU6todian be d~ruolished, rebUilt, structurally
altered or repaired externally or intsrnally. lurther, thst
the p~k, garden or other ground belonging to the said buil
ding may not .ithout similar consent be Bubstanti lly altered.
In addition, an agreement m~ be entered into whereby the King's
C~st~dian is authorized in certain circumstances to tuke ac
tion in cases of decay and neglect, etc.

E'er the County Administrators tc be able to issue such
directives of protective nature the consent or both the pro
~erty-holder and the aing's Custodian is required. If tIe
building in question iu situated in a place where there is a

Board of vorks, the Board 8J 11 be given an opportucity to
express !in opinion. '"hen such directivell have been iouued by
the Qounty Admini3trators they remain in force irrespective
of the SUbsequent holder of the . roperty, unless nnulleo by
the County Administr tors o' in to s!'leci!il circumstances in
virtue of . 9 of the Act. The Xin_' s ustod ian sh 11 keep a
register of the buildings for which directives of protective
nature have been i3sued. He shall also arran e for a notice
of the said directives to be SUitably post d on such a buil
ding.
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mhe directives iS6ued are dealt with to some extant in
the same marmer as other ser1'itude c!l/;lrges and have priority
in the order of their notification to the land registration
jUdge. Thus in a public auction by order of the court '~he

holder of a I!!ortg ge negoti ted prior to the issue of the
protective directives CWl request thut the ~roperty be offer
ed for sal: freed from the encumbI~nce constituted by the
said directives. This, ho ever, can be prOVj;GdeJagainst if
the approval of a previous Illori'g,,-gee to the issue of protec
tive direct.~ve5 has 'been secured and endorsed on the mort
guge deed. --- Further, under ~ 8 the pI~perty-holder is fur
nished with gu. muteee agdinst unwarra.ntably· strict applica
tion of the directives on the part of the :in 's Custodi~,

an~ also with assistance in ffi kinC drawings for. alterations,
etc.

The ct ie thus entirely based on the voluntary co-ope
riitioll of the property-holder in the initial sta.ge of estab
lishing historico-cultur~l protection. Consequently, its

efficacy will tend to be consider bly restricted at first.
But it is by no ~eqnB unlikely that Ohners of buildings of

historic i.n·~erest Iho have ex. ended Cli!'e and money upon their
taaintene.nce desire to assure for these buildings future treat
ment of such a kind thut the results of their own efforts and
activities are not nullified by a subsequelrt owner. Further,
it might be possible occasiona.lly for bgree4,ent in respect of
the registration of such building to be associated with a
pro~ise of positive help in' one form or another on the p rt
of the King's Custodian or 00 e other person.

The effective applicut lon of the .ct will make heavy
demands on the ability of the Riksantikvi:1rieli.mbetet and its
assistants to deal in a suitable manner with the owners of
our buildi 5 of historic interest out in the country. ere

the provincial antiquaries have a great mission to perform.
The ~ost important aspect of the matter is perhaps th t at
last an advunce has been mode "from sounds to things" as re
gardo the protection of the private~~¥~~chitecturalmo-
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numents, and experience must be 30110\ ed to decide what further
measures are neoessary and posoible to ensure desirable and
satisfactory results. In circumstances of this kind action
must be discreet and wise. It muat never be forgotten thut
in our old-established juridical oo~~unity the~e is little
prospect of success in urging on beh 1ft of public interests
a greater interference with private rights than is accepted
by the general conoeption of juatice prey iling in this
sphere.

The new Act contclins, however, B safeguard, which. pro
perly used, can be extremely valuable. It will be found in
§ 12, which reads:-

Il~,here there is cau.se to assume th..t a building of his
toric interest or ground belonging thereto is to be subjected
to measures caloulated to impair wholly or partially the his
toric value, the County dministrators at the application of
the King's Custodian have the right to prohibit the said mea
sures under pain of fine.

uch prohibition shall have effect for' period not ex
ceeding 3ix months; it m~ be extended by the County dmini
strators for further period of 3ix months in special citcum
stances.

here applicution h s been made to the Oro n for pe~is

sion to expropriate the said building or ground, the Crown is
entitled to impose the prohibition prescribed in paragraph 1
above to apply until the question of expropriation hus been fin~

settled in court."
The respite gained by the application of this par<1graph can

and must be used by the r.ing's Custodian and his assistants in an
attempt to find a solution acceptable to the property-holder.
It is not unlikely that ise negoti tions, possibly accompa-
nied by positive offers of help to the adv ntage of the pro
perty-holder, would in many cases lead to favourable results.
Should that not be so there remains as un ultim~ ratio e x 
pro p r i a t ion. The Expropriation Act was, in fact,
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amended by the 1942 Parliament by the addition of the follow

ing regulation (Sw. Statutory Order 1942: 356):- Expropriation
is permissible for the protection of a building of outstanding

historical interest or for the provision of requisite space a

round it (expropriation of an immovable ancient monument was

already permissible). The question of expropriation of this
kind can be raised solely by the King's Custodian. Expropria

tion can,however, take place not only for the benefit of the

Crown but also of any association or foundation whose main con
cern is the care of antiquities and which can assume responsi
bility for the property in a manner to inspire confidence. Ex

propriation can thus be made use of, for instance, to transfer
to town ownership an old private building in danger of destruc
tion. An archaeological association can in a similar way res

cue an ancient cultural monument, naturally always provided
that the King's Custodian considers an application for expro

priation reasonable. In order to be able to resort to the
powerful weapon of expropriation it is essential, however, to

have the necessary funds available, and this fact will of

course exert a strong restraining influence. But it must be
regarded as an extremely important advance in the care of an

tiquities that expropriation can be employed to prevent

irrational destruction.
It should also be mentioned here that slight but impor

tant changes have been made in the Rural Land Partition Act

and in the Urban Property Development Act (Sw. Statutory Order

1942: 352-353) to the effect that in preparing development
schemes any area containing an immovable ancient monument should

be reserved as an open space. Further, to the former Act has

been transferred a provision from the old Antiquities Decree
concerning the exemption from legal parcelling of any area con

taining an immovable ancient monument. This provision has

been augmented by the important regulation that the King's

Custodian shall be granted an opportunity to express an opinion
b e for e the boundaries of the reserved area are determi-
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ned. The inclusion of these regulations in the actual Rural

Land Partition Act should prevent their being so easily over
looked in connection with land surveys, as has hitherto been

the case to the great detriment of an efficient care of anti

quities.
The new Acts passed by this year's Parliament and their

resultant regulations signify the attainment of a long pursued
goal in the sphere of the custody of antiquities. We have rea

son to feel both hope and gratification. But there is undoub
ted justification in entertaining the firm belief, in accor

dance with the experts on this SUbject, that legislative mea
sures and decrees are nevertheless not the most important ins
truments for creating a satisfactory and effective care of an
tiquities in a modern community. Of vastly greater signifi
cance are age n era 1 e n 1 i g h ten men tin

the reI e van t s p her e and an a p pro -
p r i ate 0 r g ani z a t ion 0 f the a u -
t h 0 r i tie s charged with the practical application of

arrangements for the protection of antiquities, and, not least,

a c c e s s ton e c e s s a r y, not too 1 i 
m i t e d fun d s to enable these institutions in all

parts of the country and for all types of antiquities to make

the p 0 sit i v e contributions and efforts which alone

can elevate the custody of antiquities from the negative stage

of a prohibition movement to a productive cultural achievement,

whose social value is obvious to everyone.
Since the above was written the King in Council issued on

the 11th of December, 1942, certain proclamations occasioned
by the new legislation here reviewed. These include the expec

ted (cf. p. 00) Royal Proclamation relating to the Care of Cer
tain Movable Church Furniture (Sw. Statutory Order 1942:929).
This replaces §§ 10 and 11 of the Antiquities Decree of 1867

together with the Royal Proclamation of the 4th July, 1913, re
lating to the removal of items from the inventory list of the
movable furniture owned by a church.
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The new Decree contains, as did its predecessors, regula

tions designed to provide effective protection for those mo

vable contents of a church, crypt, church building or store
room which serve to preserve the memor~ of old customs and
artistic skill and which do not belong to a private person
or family. The nature of these movables is exemplified in

§ 1, which gives a list of the most usual categories mainly in
accordance with the older Decree. The new Decree also makes

express mention of ancient objects erected in the churchyards,

e.g. old tombstones, architectural features, iron and wooden
crosses, poor-boxes, etc.

Every parish shall keep an inventory of such objects,

upon which can be based both their supervision and their in

ventorization in connection with a change of vicar or a bi
shop's visitation. No item may be struck from this inventory

list without the consent of the King's Custodian.
Here it may be recalled that inventories of such objects

of artistic and historic interest in our churches have been

compiled by experts for all Sweden's churches expect those of

the province of Uppland at the direction of the "Committee for

a Preliminary Inventorization of Our Country's Churches" wor
king under the Chairmanship of H.R.H. Crown Prince Gustaf Adolf

(the present King Gusta~ VI Adolf of Sweden) from 1918-1932.

These inventories, on special forms, have been successive
ly sent by the Riksantikvarieambete to all pastorates and to all

Cathedral chapters concerned, so that there should be no diffi
culty in complying with the directives contained in the Royal
Proclamation relating to such an inventory. More information
will be found about this matter in Fornvannen 1941, pp. 1-21.

In respect of the objects thus defined the Decree pre-

scribes that:
(a) T h e y m a y n o t b e t ran s f e r r e d

elsewhere (not even to the State Historical Museum,
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as was previously the case) without consent of the

Crown;

(b) The y s h all b ewe 1 1 car e d

for (even ~f no longer in actual use) under the
superintendance of the vicar and churchwardens; and

(c) The y m a y not b ere p air e d 0 r

s t r u c t u r all y a 1 t ere d 0 r r e 
m 0 v e d from the building or churchyard to which

they of old belong without the consent of the King's
Custodian.

The latter provision thus expressly confirm the practice

which has been observed during recent decades.

The ProclarrBtion authorizes the King's Custodian to have
an inspection made of the aforesaid movable church furniture.

Should this give rise to any criticism the appropriate bishop

shall be informed of it by the King's Custodian. Should any
object be found to be in imminent danger of injury the King's

Custodian is entitled, after consu~tion with the bishop, to

take possession of it for temporary custody elsewhere or to
make any other spec1al arrangements requisite for its protec

tion. The latter provision has naturally been added as an ul

tima ratio in cases of flagrant contumacy and negligence, which

cases are fortunately extremely rare although they do occasio

nally occur. Theprescribed co-operation with the bishop
should be taken as IDl excellent guarIDltee against abuse of

powers on the part of the antiquarian authorities.
§ 10 of the old Antiquities Decree contained special di

rectives concerning runic stones inlaid in the church floor

and re-casting of church bells. Any extraction of runic sto

nes from the wall or floor of a church now falls under the re
gulations in § 5 of the new Antiquities Act, which permits the
King's Custodian to take possession of an ancient monument or

part thereof bricked up or timbered into a house, bridge or
other structure.
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Re-casting of an old church bell, which could not for

merly be prevented, is now for bid den without the con

sent of the King's Custodian. The exceptional provision in
§ 10 of the Decree of 1867 relating to re-casting of a church
bell has, in fact, not been included in the new Proclama

tion, in whose § 1 c h u r c h bells are instead ex
pressly cited among the items sUbject to the directives of the
Proclamation.

The new Royal Proclamation here reviewed is likely to

have provided a clear and firm springboard for action to pro
mote an effective protection of the exceedingly rich and valua

ble store of artistic and historic treasures preserved in our
churches, and to have defined with precision the powers of the
Riksantikvarieambete. There is every reason to suppose that

this extremely important part of the care 0t Swedish anti~ui

ties will continue, as heretofore, to develop under the aus

picious co-operation of the ecclesiastical and anti~uarian

authorities AD r.~IOREM PATRIAE GIORI~.

(Translated from the Swedish by Kathleen Pain,Fil.Kand.,B.A.)
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